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ASB President Urges 
Student Action on Prop3 
Dear Fellow Students: 
Each day as we walk the halls at this college and attend classes 
in the overcrowded classrooms, we are very aware of the need for 
more buildings and more teaching facilities. As students
 we realize 
the vital role a Student Union could and should play on our campus. 
The annual student illnesses point out the need for more adequate 
health facilities.

We realize these problems be- Pres. Wahlquist 
cease they are near to us. But 
the majority of the voters do not. Extends Thanks 
A yes vote on Proposition 3 will 
provide 29 million donors worth To IBM’s Watson 
of buildings and equipment for 
ou rcampus. 
This means that you and I will 
have to do all we ciin to insure 
the passing of this proposition on 
Nov. 6. In order to do this, each 
of us must take an active part. 
Those able to vote must vote yes 
on 3. Every student should write 
to his or her parents encouraging 
them to vote yes on 3. We should 
be especially interested in the 
people who live in areas where 
these overcrowded and inadequ-
ate institutions are not located for 
they least realize how great the 
need really is. Those of us who 
drive cars can put bumperstrips 
on our cars bumpers. These may 
be obtained In Room 34 of the 
Journalism Building, 
Remember, we must vote yes 
ourselves, write to our parents 
and friends, and put bumperstrips 
on our cars If we are to insure 
another hundred years growth 
for San Jose State College. 
Sincerely yours, 
Ray Freeman 
ASB President 
Reading Hours 
Resume Thursday 
The oral interpretation classes 
will
 resume their reading hours 
again this semester in the Studio 
Theater. beginning Thursday, Oct. 
25, at 4 p.m. The classes of Mr. 
Alden IL Smith and Dr. Dorothy
 
Katicher will present the first 
readings. 
Mrs. Noreen Mitchell’s class 
will read Nov. 19. and Mrs. Court-
aney Brooks and Dr.
 Lawrence 
Mouat’s classes will read Dec.
 13. 
The programs will last for one 
hour, and the public is invited. 
according to Dr. Mouat, who is 
in charge of publicity. 
Those interested in trying out 
for the Dr. Dorot hy Kaucher 
Oral Reading Award must
 sign up 
In SD100 before Dec. 1, Dr. Mount 
said. Folk the first time since
 the 
award was inaugurated, the con-
test will be open to all SJS 
dents. Previously, the award Wes
 
limited to or a I interpretation 
classes. 
The ’tryouts will be held Dee 
18 and selections may be either
 
poetry or prose. 
Thanks for a computer kit pre-
sented to the Engineering Div-
ision has been sent to Thomas J. 
Watson Jr., president of the In-
ternational Business Machines 
Corp.,
 by Dr. John T. Wahlquist, 
San Jose State College
 president. 
Presented Sept. 19 by Dr. E.A. 
Quade,
 Perry Peroni and Hugh 
Foiskett of the San Jose IBM staff, 
the computer
 kit will be used in 
the electronics laboratories
 ot.the 
engineering division, and also by 
t h e mathematics division f 01 
demonstrating computer techni-
ques. 
Science Night 
Date Extended 
Deadline for the annual Science 
Division fall Overnight has been
 
extended until tomorrow at 5 
p.m., according to Carol Radford, 
division representative. 
This year’s excursion *ill be 
held in San Mateo Memorial Park 
Saturday and Sunday. Highlight-
ing the trip will be nature hikes 
led by Dr. Carl Sharsmith, associ-
ate professor of botany and Dr. 
James Tilden, associate professor 
of entomology. 
PREPARE FOR OPENINGBlanea  fletert, sen-
lor-clerk typist, cheeks the new turnstiles in the 
library addition which opened this morning. TV 
turnstiles record the number of students who eta*. 
Mhos Maude Coleman, reference services librarian. 
New Speech Prof 
Promotes
 
Campus 
ForensicActivities 
checks over one of the card catalogs on the main 
floor. The nevi wing will operate under tenmorarv 
conditions for the first feu weeks n till,. reiterant:J.:- 
ment takes place. Photo  bƒ Beach 
  Queen Cal-ululates Total ’ 
14 D dli N 
New Library Open; 
No Ceremony Yet 
San Jose State students got flier Crst inside look at the strewn-
lined library addition this morning as the new wing opened at I 
o’clock. 
Students will be aided in getting accustomed to the spacious 
Ore.-floor addition by a revised handbook, according to Miss Maude 
Coleman, reference services librarian. 
Miss Coleman disclosed that 3000 handbooks arrived yesterday 
afterhocn and more are expected at a later date. The handbooks 
include the floor plan and Sr\ 
The library skill operate under Suphs Invade changes in library procedure   
somewhat temporary conditions Ly 
for a time, at-cording to Miss r rosh Meet.
 9 Coleman, while rearrangement 
  
takes place.
 
Mixer Friday 
chiOinrsly 
and 
twot-atbh:ercalswiall 
be in
neuter. 
sophomore Class members in-
with the remaining third expected ended the Fieldsman Class meeting 
to arrive later this month. The yesterday amid chants of "heat 
chairs, tables, shelving, and sev- the Sophs" and tokl the gathering 
eral display cases were construct- particulars to next Friday’s Fresh-
ed by the inmates of Chino State Soph msixer. 
The ophs. garbed in old sweat Prison. 
Miss Coleman stressed the point shirts and cut-off pants, which 
that the new wing will be open is the dress for the mixer. were 
Fgerosnehra al Isy thaebiyisni:teempli:edwardto
 
incite 
 Ii. ’rnIto,nry
 will It’uaktenoplaocePenuintngi I ce"es.r7.- 
erything gets in its proper place,- greater interest in the mixer. 
.I.AN MIXER The main source of trouble, and MINN I 
cause of delay in the new wing, Final plans for Friday’s Soh.
hes been the elevator. Miss Cole- Frosh Mixer were discussed at 
man disclosed that the elevator yesterday’s meeting of the SoPhes-
"burned out" Friday evening and more class. As part of the meet-
won’t be in operating order for ing. a group of Sophomores "in-
"about two weeks." The elevator vaded" the Freshman Class meet. 
was being used to carry books to lag to tell the Freshmen what 
the second and third floors. After type of clothes should be worn at 
the breakdown the moving to the the MiXer 
upper two floors had to be done Candidates for Sophomore Class 
by hand. offices were informed that they 
Library officials were busy yes- will each he given one minute at 
terday getting ready for the rush the nest meetine in which to give 
of students. The library has been campaign speeehes 
closed since Thursday in order for GRADUATION FREs 
Approximately 60 seniors unani-, the move to take place. 
, When students enter the new moudy elected to raise their June 
wing they will go through turn- greduattion fees from $15 to $15.50 
stiles which will take a count of during a class meeting yesterday. 
asea ne ears the number who enter. Broken down, the fees will 
Centennial Homecoming Queen
 candidates totaled 14 yesterday 
afternoon, with the final deadline for queen applications
 set at 3 p.m. Dr. Herbert R. Craig, new assis- today, according to Jan Neter, queen committee chairman, 
tent professor in the Speech De- Contestants and their spontsring organizations so far include partment, is working with Dr. Pat Sorouf, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Bonnie Soe, Kappa Alpha Theta; Lawrence H. Mouat, professor of Jan Pearson, Delia Upsilon; Barbara Bridges, Chi Omega; Pat Parish, 
speech. to increase the forensic 
activities of the Department. 
Activities will include story-
telling for children’s hospitals, 
public forums before community 
groups, the International Debate 
and public luter.collegiate de, 
bates. There will be a series of 
round-table discussions which will 
culminate in a student congress 
in the spring. 
The International Debate with 
the University of Oxford will take 
place on Nov. 29, as part of the 
Centennial Celebration. The sub-
ject will be, "Nationalism Is a 
Dangerous Anachronism in the 
20th Century. 
75 Students Attend 
First ISO Social 
Highlight of the ,ISO party in 
the Student Union Friday night 
was the announcement of Presi-
dent Hideo
 Sato’s engagement to 
Kendra Hutchins, SJS student. 
The couple have been acquainted 
for nearly two and  a half years. 
The party, which was the first 
official ISO social event of the 
semester, was to honor new for-
eign students. There were about 
75 foreign and American students 
and adults, including the advisers 
and some students from Si Junior 
College, accordi,ng to Philip Per-
sky, foreign student adviser at 
SJS. 
The evening included games, 
dancing, and refreshments, under 
the direction of Gina Einstein and 
Kilulu Von Prince, social and pro-
gram chairmen.
 
White House Race Warms
 Up 
MAKING MAJOR ADDRESS in Pittsburgh, President Ei-
senhower (left). lashes out at Democratic campaign
 ora-
. tors while Democratic Candidate Adlai Stevenson, cam-
paigning on Pacific Coast, labels Mr. ,Eisenhow11.  as a 
"part-time Trfesident. (Erstarnatumal Soundphoto)
 
_. 
Alpha Tau Omega; Kathy Ferguson, Alpha Omicron Pi; Karen Weiss, 
Delta  Gamma. 
Official Speaks Mary Elis Kovich. Lambda Chi 
About Prop 3 ta; Sandra Ward, Alpha Chi Ome-ga; Bobble Thum, Gamma Phi 
’ Beta; Pat Clabaugh. Sigma Nu; 
Dr. J. Burton Vasche, associate 
superintendent of public instruc-
tion and chief of the division or 
State colleges and teacher educ-
cation of the State Department of 
Education, will be in San Jose 
tomorrow for two speaking en-
gagements. 
He will address the San Jose 
Rotary Club at noon and the SJS 
faculty at 3:30 p.m. He will stress 
the Importance of Proposition 3. 
the 8200.000.000 bond issue for 
state buildings, on the Nov. 6th 
ballot. 
Dr. Vasche is a native of Oak-
dale, Calif., and graduated from 
San Jose State College, in 1931. 
He obtained his M.A. and Ed. D. 
degrees from Stanford University. 
After teaching at San Diego 
State College, he became deputy 
superintendent
 
of education for 
the state of Washington. From 
there he went on to Colorado
 to 
become state commissioner of 
education. He was appointed to 
his present position in 1952. 
Journalists
 Meet 
To Elect Officers 
New officers of the "30" Club, 
women’s journalism society, will 
be elected Thursday evening
 at 
7:30 o’clock. The group will meet 
in J101. Janet Bruce Hanley.
 club 
president. said. 
Members will also hear a report 
on the progress being made by 
the club to obtain a charter in 
the national wom e n’ s society, 
Theta Sigma Phi. 
New members taken into the 
club at its first meeting were 
Donna Blazin. Betty Stirling, Bar-
bara White, Cathy Ferguson, Patti 
Kelly, Kathleen Reagan, Maurine 
Robinson, Barbara Smith and Pati 
Baratini. 
Ed Tests Begin
 
Teacher Interest Tests, required 
for teacher training students, and 
the Arithmetic
 Fundamental Test 
will be given Oct. 18-19
 from 3-5 
p.m. in the Morris Dsiley Auditor. 
ium, according to Dr. Harrison 
Heath
 of the Tt sting Office. 
Teacher training students
 should 
check in the Personnel Office. 
Room 116. to see if they need to 
take the Aritetnetic Fundamental
 
Test. Appointments for the test 
must be made in the Testing Of-
fice, Room 19, by tomorrow, Oct. 
17. 
Alpha; Sheila (’urran. Kappa Del-
Nancy Southard, Sigma Pi; and 
Judy Hanson, Sigma Kappa. 
Queen Committee Chairman 
Jan Heter said she received one 
queen contestant’s portraits but 
no application. An application 
must be turned into Box ’H" of 
the Student Union before the II 
o’clock deadline to make this 
candidate eligible. 
Queen Appheal 14)11 
Deadline Extend( 41 
Application deadline of candi-
dates for Homecoming Queen has 
been extended to 3 o’clock this 
afternoon due to the large number 
of queen candidate pictures sched-
uled at the Hollywood Studios, 
according to Jan Hetcr, queen 
committee chairman. 
All applications
 and portraits 
of the candidates, along with the 
name of the photographic studio. 
must be turned into Box "H" at 
the Student Union by the 3 p.m. 
deadline. 
Portraits of all the contestants 
will he displayed in the glass case 
by the Coop where students can 
decide on their choices
 for the 
top ten candidates in the Oct. 18 
ASH election. 
  
Foreign
 Service 
Jobs Explained
 
Career opp. ; .; 
.I.es in the Uni-
ted States Foreign Service were 
explained to interested students 
by Edward S. Little, U.S. Depart-
ment of State representative, 
when he visited San Jose State 
College this morning. 
Little served in the Navy and 
was an economist for the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for two years, 
lie has been with the State De-
partment since 1947. He was,an 
attache and economist in Madrid 
and is currently a Foreign Serv-
ice Officer with the Division of 
Economic Development. 
Fair Skies Toda
 
s;u1.ƒ,,... State Ntwients es  
peel
 continued fair wvathcr for 
today, according to the United 
Press weather report. I .it t le 
change in temperature is predict-
ed, with the high ranging between 
75-65 
The "old" part of the library 
will be put to good use. The for-
mer education room is being con-
verted into a room for humanities 
and the section previously used 
for the arts will be used as a 
music room. The former offices 
used by library officials will be. 
come elasrooms dealing with li-
brary subjects. The former ref-
erence and bibliography room will 
be used as a study room.   
The library WE Maintain the 
same hours. 8 am. to 10 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday: 8 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. on Friday; and 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. on Saturday. 
United Press Roundup  
pas. for the folloulng Items: 
diploma. 51.15; Alumni does. 
CS: and senior arthitle.. fee. 
IM.15. The extra 5fte was added 
to the a.rtisities fee and will be 
used in securing a nationally 
known dance band for the Sea-
ler Rail. 
DORGEDUS tiAMs CONTENT 
The Junior sponsored Gorgeous 
Gams Contest %ill open Wednes-
day with posters and money con-
tainers for the different candi-
dates being placed on campus. 
The contest will end Friday 
at 4 p.m. when the winner will, 
be announced. 
Military, Economic Aid 
To Tito Continues 
WASHINGTON, President FA- DICK SEER LABOR VOTE 
senhower yesterday decided to Vice President Richard " x-
continue delivery of economic and 
some military aid to Communist
 
Yugoslavia despit Marshal Tito’s 
new friendly attitude toward Mos-
cow. 
At the same time, however, he 
ruled against delivery of sonic 
200 American jet planes and other 
heavy niilitary equipment pre-
viously scheduled for delivery to 
Yugoslavia. 
The ban
 on delivery of the 
planes and other equipment will be 
maintained until
 the Yugoslav re-
lationship with the Soviet Union 
"can be more accurately appraised 
during
 the days to come." 
RAFT FOUND AT SEA 
LONDONA
 British tanker 
yesterday picked up in the ocean 
a partially-Inflated life raft and lower the legal drinking age for 
to be from a U.S in California Military Air . 
part of a landing gear believed beer and wine from 21 to 18 years 
Transport plane missing
 since last Lloyd Downtown. 25. a gradu-
Wednesday with 59 men on hoard. ate student, came out for such a 
There was no sign
 of life in the petition last night over KZSLI. 
area. the campus radio station. attack-
A Royal Air Force spokesman lag what he called the "two-faced 
shid the wheels had been checked system of our double standard of 
and positively indentified as part morality" regarding 18-year.olds. 
of the missing plane. The U.S.
 DOL1ARs FOR DESIos Air Force
 said identification was
. 
not positive until their serial num- LIBERTYVILLE. I L AdIal 
 IT Stevenson
 yesterday ,led Demo-bent could be checked. however 
crane workers across the nation The aircraft wheels were found 
first by a British
 tanker about 370 in a door-to-door campaign to col-lect "Dollars F o r Democrats" 
on predicted yesterday the Re-
publicans will get a bigger share 
of the labor vote than in 1952. 
Nixon, in a strenuous stumping 
tour of Ohio. said in a speech 
prepared for delivery in Toledo 
that "America’s wage earners are 
are not going to risk their jobs. 
their high wages, their security 
and their peace by changing from 
the Eisenhower leadership to a 
Stevenson administration which 
offers only a return to the Tru-
man policies 
?RUSE WASTs FIREWATER 
PALO ALTO. -A group of Stan-
ford University students planned 
today to circulate a petition ask-
ing the California Legislature to 
miles off Southwest England. The 
raft was found
 eight miles away 
IN SHOPLIFTING CHARGE 
SAN FRANCISCO--The pretty 
wife of the Yugoslavian Vice Con-
sul appeared in court here briefly 
yesterday after a store detective 
signed a complaint charging her 
with shoplifting of merchandise 
worth $26.75. 
Poker faced Mrs. Son je Jume. 
26 year-old attractive brunette ney-raising campaign in the his-
appeared lot arraignment on the tory of American plictics.
misdeMeanor charge signed yester. STORM 1111s FLORIDA 
Iday
 morning by Mrs. Fiorenci. , MIAMI. A freakish late sea-
t Martin, the More .detective v.110 son storm vvhich already
 has taken 
arrested the slender young woman one life battered Florida yel.ter-
!Saturday outside the-1:-C7-1’enrry"--dav--sith
 -gale force -windsnod
Department Store.   heavy seas. 
needed to keep the major candi-
dates of the party on television 
through the final three weeks of 
the campaign. 
  
T h e Democratic Presidential 
Candidate drove from his nearby 
farm to the residential
 
section of 
his "home town" and kicked off 
the campaign which the party 
hailed as. the moat ’extensive mo-
- 
Spathin 
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EDITORIAL 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
Tuesday, October lb, I 9,6  
United Nations: Past, Present and Future 
Following are a few rambling
 editorial thoughts on the subject 
of the United Nations. 
Even though isolationism almost is a lost art in this modern, tech-
nclogical age, we still often hear the statements that the United 
Nations is a complete failure. The United States is wasting both 
money and effort in its stppoit of the international law-making body, 
its most ardent critics claim. 
Certainly the United Nations has not earned any medals for its 
conduct regarding recent
 world c-isesespecially  the Suez Canal 
problem. But, then, the United Nations only can be as strong and suc-
cessful as its members will allow it to be. 
It is a young, growing organization. Its success is vital to the 
security not only of the United States, but to the entire world. The 
United Nations may lack the physical
 power to act, but it does possess 
significant morel power. 
Perhaps the United Nations could have prevented seizure of the 
Suez Canal by President Nasser of Egypt. It appears, though, that the 
world organization missed the boat
 
when it failed to protest the dic-
tator’s refusal to aliow shipping through the canal to reach Israel. This 
occurred some months ago. 
If it had brought the force of world opinion to bear on Nasser’s 
irrational act at that time, perhaps it would have prevented the em-
pire-minded dictator from seizing the canal. 
Saturday night the Security Council accepted unanimously six 
principles for continued negotiations in the Suez crisis, although the 
Soviet Union vetoed the British-French
 demand for international con-
trol of the canal. Egypt, Britain and France have agreed to sit down 
with Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold for further negotiations. 
They even had Russia s blessings. 
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles recently said in London, 
"To have a world in wh:ch force will not be used, we also have got 
to have a world in which a just solution to a problem of this sort can 
be achieved. There must be a substitute for force." 
There are two substitutes for force. One is negotiation, the other 
is appeal to the United Nations. Both have been tried in the case of 
the Suez Canal, and both have failed to date. It is hoped that further 
negotiations will succeed, now that it is once again out of the hands 
of the United Nations. 
The most interesting side-note to this whole business is that the 
crisis was brought immediately to the conference table. In other 
words Britain, France and the United States didn’t start to shoot first 
and then ask questions later. 
If this same situation had developed
 25 years ago, Britain would 
have marched on Egypt without hesitation. But in this atomic age, 
the Big Three, though thy made a lot of noise
 at first, refrained from 
any war-like action other than the maneuvering of troops and ships. 
This appears to be a trend for the future. Law
 and order are the 
realistic substitutes for force. Until the United Nations is empowered 
to administer and enforce law, situations like Suez will recur and the 
organization will remain weak. 
We do not advocate the United Nations using forceful inter-
ference every time a disagreement or so-called crisis develops. But 
if it becomes necessary to keep the Suez Canal open to international 
trade   Nasser’s whims to the contrary   then we do advocate 
United Nations force. 
Cal Returns to Segregated
 Sections 
Here and There 
sitt.ASING OF
 NIXON 
The Daily Bruin reports that 
Dr. Abraham Kaplan of the UCLA 
philosophy department has become 
a popular speaker on the subject 
of Vice
 President Nixon. 
At least Dr. Kaplan has be-
come very popular with Demoera-
tic and Stevenson-Kefauver or-
Ile has been called upon sev-
. ral times lately to repeat a 
speech entitled Alms to Listen 
, to a Ni%011 Speech" which lie 
gave a few  this ago. 
Judging from the well-received 
lspeech Mr. Nixon gave here last 
ƒ%eek it is rather doubtful that Dr. 
Kaplan will speak on the SJS 
frt [MS. 
ACW-Yal
 /MY YEKY ?JELL WHAT! NtAN BY AN QM 
College World Clothes Styles 
Succumb to Ivy League Look 
      
burred that last spring’s panty 
reale started with an Innocent 
water fight. They were prepared 
to go Into sullen It he esen 
dared to look askance at a pass-
er-by while holding the hose. 
This shows how often students 
wash their cars. 
l’IlININTIVE MEASURE 
Is said that two Berkeley po-
lice officers stood by recently as 
a University of C’alifornia student 
washed his car. 
The policemen were assigned 
when Some alert person remem-
By CLARK BIGGS 
Have you seen that collegian Mort Sahl, San Francisco corn-
wearing the striped shirt with tht edian. told it. 
button on the back of the collar ’ Esen hair styles of the male 
and the khaki pants with the te,Reeti,,,,getne keep 
buckle in the back? uitli the %%vital in clothing. 
Seldom has any fad taken such The latest k relatisely short 
a hold on the entire college world hair combed straight across the 
as have the "Ivy League" styles. liead. This is in keeping wills 
A few of the richer young bach- ,  
.1110 usual appearance of college 
elors appeared on campus vdth 
the first styles last semester. 
Numerous articles have been 
written about the styles. IVItat 
appears to be so consers e to 
California. I’s. In contrast to true Most of the women at SJS have 
Ivy League fashions, very cas- succumbed, SOMeSS hat, to the 
ual The styled buckle-back caps, change in styles. Here the fad has 
vests and trousers of the New its strongest test. The skirts with 
students in all types of altional 
advertising. They never show 
the typical I.% major in his 
levis and pendlet 
England styles are seldom seen 
on the West
 Colost. 
One of the better results of the 
fad is the
 addition of a huge 
amount of Ivy League jokes to 
everyone’s repertoire. F or in-
stance, the new sports car has 
seat belts with buckles in the 
, back. It sounded quite funny when 
the buckles really are not very 
becoming. 
The girls are not constructed to 
give the full character to Ivy
 
League clothing. For the male the 
long slim look is enhancing. To the 
female if she is slim enough to 
wear the clothes correctly, it 
makes her loAt like a rail. 
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      
’MAD PLAYBOY’ MAGAZINE 
From the column "I rover Col-
lege Avenue" in the State Press 
of Arizona State College: 
"Last week this column’s read-
ers were told to read Playboy and 
Mad magazines for the kind of 
humor which prevailed in last 
year’s ’I Cover College Avenue.’ 
"T’vvon’t be hard to do now. It 
was recently revealed that the 
Playboy publishers bought the en-
tire Mad staff setup. Object: A 
new magazine. Oh brother! 
"Name? Could be ’Mad Play-
boy.’ What else?" 
      
THE BIG DECISION! 
"Among these routine campus 
subjects comes a bit of the out-
side world in the form of politics, 
the great American game. From 
now until November, let every 
tongue keep silent and every heart 
be reverent, while the Republi-
cans point with pride, the Demo-
crats view with alarm, and the 
Voters decide between the Smile 
and the Vocabulary." - The Daily 
Reveille, LSI’. 
.....
 ..... 
"Hurrah! We got rid of the women." 
This peculiar statement sums up the feeling of the men students Seniors ... Make a date with tomorrow 
at the University of California where segregated rooting sections 
have been restored to athletic events after
 a semester’s absence. 
Seems last spring someone felt the old tradition of having the 
men and women sit in separate sections had outlived its usefulness. In-
tegration was put into effect and was to extend until the end of this 
semester. But the move died a quick death. 
Insults greeted women students when they dared to enter the 
assigned integrated section in the Baylor game. 
As a result the men’s rooting section has been restored,
 but the 
warning has been posted that any misconduct may force the adoption 
of a reserved seat arrangement. University student leaders, who have 
been responsible for the sections, want no return to the men’s rooting 
section once described as a potential mob. 
SJS has no serious consideration
 for a segregated section and 
Saturday’s well-organized and behaved group gave no indication of 
a need to revamp our system. (Rally Committee may take its bow.) 
Saturday’s performance shows that student cooperation and disci-
pline need not mean a separation of the sexes. B.P.  
If you are graduating in Science. Engineering, Business Administration 
or allied subjects, now is the
 time to get the facts on exceptional 
opportunities at North American Aviation. 
Big Bouquet 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
Last week I lost a check with 
my name and an improper ad-
dress typed on it. Some kind per-
son delivered the check to the 
proper address. This gesture of 
kindness is worth more than any 
check. Thank you very much. 
Hal Holloway, ASH 5553 
EDITOR’S NOTE   J. M. 
Noble, ASII ple.vie come to 
the Spartan Daily office In ref-
erence to a letter submitted for 
publication In the Thrust and 
Parry eulumn.ED.  
Con Cops Cash 
UTAH STATE PRISON (UP)  
The Board of Corrections moved 
swiftly to place a prison officer 
in sole charge of auditing inmate 
personal accounts after the chief 
clerk, Paul (’nipper, discovered a 
trustee had transferred $44 from 
one inmate’s account to that of 
another. Officials retaliated by 
transferring the trustee to soli-
tary confinement. 
  
Restaurant Foe 
GOUVERNEUR, N.Y., (UPI
Mrs. Milinda Richards celebrated 
her 101st birthday here yesterday. 
She attributed her longevity to 
never having eaten a meal in a 
restaurant. 
On Campo ital.] (A..., ol Baƒefoot  Linif is cii Cheek," fee.) 
THE SEARCH FOR BRIDEY SIGAFOOS 
It was a dullish evening at the Theta house. Mary 
Ellen Keumbald was sticking pins in an effigy of the house 
mother; Evelyn Zinsmaster was welding a manhole cover 
to her charm bracelet; Algelica McKeesport was writing 
a letter to Elvis Presley in blood. Like I say, it was a 
dullish evening. 
Suddenly Dolores Vladnay stood up and stamped her 
foot. "Chaps," she said to her sorors, "this is too yawn-
making! Let’s do something gay and mad and wild and 
different and gasp-making. Anybody got an idea?" 
"No," said the sorors, shaking their little sausage 
curls. 
"Think, chaps, think!" said Dolores and passed Philip 
Morris Cigarettes to everybody, and if there ever was a 
think-making smoke, it is today’s fresh and zestful and 
yummy Philip Morris. Things come clear when you puff 
a good, clean, natural Philip Morris   knots untie, dilem-
mas dissolve, problems evaporate, cobwebs vanish. fog 
disperses, and the benevolent sun pours radiance on a new 
and dewy world. Oh, happy world! Oh, Philip Morris! 
Oh, regular! Oh, long-size! Oh, get some already ! 
Where the planes of the hit., Sr. being created r oglot 
’ 
l   
IS THIS THE MAN 
WHO STARTED IT? 
Where missiles that can conquer 
an  already under way. 
FIND OUT ABOUT YOUR PROSPECTS WITH THE COMPANY 
WHERE TOMORROW’S METHODS ARE BEING PUT INTO PRACTICE
 
TODAY. SEE OUR COLLEGE RELATIONS REPRESENTATIVE 
OCTOBER 16, 1956 
There are some who dispute 
the fact that President Chester 
A. Arthur was the first man to 
wear the Oxford Button-Down 
shirt. They are right, be wasn’t. 
Van Heusen has discovered 
that its originator was act uaily 
Arthur A. Cheater, who, oddly 
enough, used the button not to 
keep his collar down, but to 
keep his shirt up. Whatever its 
purpose, the Oxford Button. 
Down (or Button-Up l shirt 
wowed
 Mr. Chester’s crowd 
on sight and has been a staple 
of fine wardrobee ever sinee. 
Today, Van Heusen’s0xford
 
Button-Down is still in the 
stuthentic Chesterian tradition 
... hut with a wonderful dif-
ference. The cloth, woven of 
fine long-staple cotton, is as 
soft as a co-ed’s smile, yet 
exceptionally long-wearing. 
Superbly tailored in the smart 
Van Heusen way, this Oxford 
Button-Down enhances your 
looks, whether you’re involved 
in class. tugs of war or mid-
night brawls. $5.00. 
At better stores everywhere, 
or write to Phillips-Jones 
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New 
York 16, New York. Makers 
of Van Heusen Shirts   Sport 
Shirts   Ties  Pajamas 
Handkerchiefs   Underwear 
Swimwear   Sweaters. 
Ycu will
 find tout the opportunity for a man to realize his full 
potential is an essential part of the way we operate at North 
American. The company is active in the most advanced
 
fields of technology.
 Our leadership is maintained by doing 
successfully what
 has never been done before. North Ameri-
can has continuously
 delivered the worlds outstanding 
airplanes. 
Now you can participate in the most exciting projects of all: 
hypersonic aircraft
 and missiles,
 systems that control, guide
 and navigate themselves. and rocket power for
 space. Both technical and executive ability are at a premium.
 
CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT
 OFFICE NOW 
... for appoint-
ment with the North American
 representative who will be 
able
 to give you full details
 of the career opportunities in 
these fields. 
OR WRITE: Mr. D. R. Zook, Director of Personnel
 Services, 
Dept.
 Col, Noah American Aviation, Inc., Los Angeles
 45, Calif. 
NORTH AMERICAN
 AVIATION,
 INC. 41 Angeles. C:noga Park,
 Down./ Cal,f,tma 
%5 011e. two, 711reC
 fr 
Now Geraldine Quidnunc, her drooping brain-cells 
revivified by a good Philip Morris, leapt up and 
cried, "Oh, I have a perfect gasser of an idea! Let’s 
hypnotize somebody!" 
"Oh, capital!" cried the sorors. "Oh, tingle-making!" 
"Yes," said Dolores Vladnay, "it is a splendid idea, 
but hypnosis requires a pliant and malleable mind, and 
We are all so strong and well-adjusted." 
At this point, in walked a young pledge named Alice 
Bluegown. "Excuse me, mistresses,"
 said she, "I have 
finished making your beds, doing your homework,
 and 
ironing your pleats. Will there be anything
 else?" 
"Yes," snapped Dolores Vladnay.
 "When 1 count to 
three, you will be hypnotized." 
"Yes, excellency," said Alice,
 bobbing a curtsey. 
. 
and weigh 3200 pounds." 
day, back to your birth, to before your birth, to your last 
incarnation.... Now, who are you?" 
Is 1818, and I am in County Cork." 
....,:lso:nh.ot!:8’thsaaa
 girl
 
.:., 
"One, two, three," said Dolores. 
Alice promptly went into a trance, 
"Where
 is your mother?" asked Doloreti. 
"’I am seven," said Alice. 
"Coo!" said the sorors. 
’’Tell us about yourself," said Dolores. 
"Go back," said Dolores. "Go back to your fifth birth-
"My,
 name is Bridey Sigafoos,"
 said Alice. "The year 
"Coo!" said the sorors. 
"How old are you?" asked Dolores.  
"She got sold at the fair last year." 
"I AM five feet tall," said
 Alice. "I have brown eyes, 
 i   w 
guernsey." soeoy!.::
tidraththeesr heavy for a girl?" said Doloree. 
said Alice. "I’m a black and white 
said the sorore.
 
"Moo!" said Bridey Sigafoos, 
4 
KM. Shulmn,
 1554 
This column is presented by the makers
 ot Philip Morris, 
who don’t
 hold with hƒsamoia. Ire want you tride awake when 
3ols try Philip .. i . natural, golden. trete lobo" II; 
  
  
-Show Slate-
STUDIO 
In ski 
ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
Styli 
"PORT AFRIQUE" 
STARRING 
PIER
 
PHIL
 
ANGELI CAREY 
  ALSO   
Fsisnii  tains - Lucy Marlow 
"Ho Laughed Last"
 
T OW N E 
"Earrings of
 Madam De" 
Chides Boyer   Demi,. ’.  
"I Am a Camera" 
Julio Harris STUDENT
 RATES 
SARATOGA 
’no Moro of Dos Camillo" 
Starring FERNANDES_ 
ALSO 
"LEASE OF LIFE"   Robert Dories 
Student Rates 
EL  RANCHO 
"HIGH SOCIETY" 
Bing Crosby -Grace Kelly 
AND
"KISS BEFORE DYING" 
Rcb.,ƒ  
CALIFORNIA 
"THE IEST THINGS 
IN LIFE ARE FREE" 
Gordon MacRae   Dan Dailey 
  ALSO   
"WHILE THE CITY SLEEPS" 
"A SPECTACULAR MOVIE!-t. 
re, offlowe P.ownIs 
AUDRIY IIINRY MR 
ITIBN.fONM.HRER, 
Wax and Pew 
c"" " VIS_TAyISION TECHNICOLOR   
Starts Wed.!  
FOX CALIFORNIA 
THEATRE   CY 3-1007 
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Ratkovich In Olympic Boxing Finals 
San Diego State 
Next for Raiders 
Ex-Spartan;
 
.NCAA’s Best 
!.Train Here 
  Finals Friday Eve 
In Cow Palace 
Mel Ratkovich, a member of 
last years SJS boxing team, won 
a spot in the Olympic trials to 
be held in San Francisco this 
week, when he won the heavy-
wieght crown at the Western 
Regional boxing tourney in Stock-
ton last
 week. 
On hand to watch the work-
outs of the NCAA champs, yes-
terday. Ratkovich said h e had , 
lost 15 pounds during the summer 
and that he had been working 
harder to get into shape than at 
WV time in his life. 
The N(’ AA boxers went 
through two workouts yester-
day SIN they prepped for the 
san Francisco finals, which be-
gin Wednesday. On hand were 
the 10 champs and I coaches. 
i The boxers are: Dean Clem-
rnons, I 112), Wisconsin; Maekewa 
Chaben. 1119), Michigan State; 
Robert Sollau, 1125). Louisiana 
State; Richard Rau, (132), Wash-
ington State; Dick Batman, (139), 
Wisconsin; Gil McLane, (147), 
Louisiana State. 
I Vince Fergeson, (156), Wire-
cannon; Roger Rouse, (163). 
Idaho State; Orville Pitt a, (178). Wisconsin and Heavy- - 
weight Harold Espy of Idaho 
State. 
Coaches present a r e: J 0 h n 
Walsh, head coach from Wiscon-
in and Olympic team coach; 
V it rn Woodward, assistant to 
Walsh at Wisknsin; Dubby Holt, 
Idaho State; and Ike Detter of 
Washinto ,.) <bib. 
I HAVENLY FOODS 
Out of this World 
STEAK DINNERS 1.85 
Served at all hours 
On Bayshore north of Julien 
CYpress 3-1682 
BIG BLANKET MAN 
makes date with Jockey brand underwear 
"Whether I’m on a Fall picnic, or a Spring test of the 
college golf course, I like to feel comfortable," says Roamer 
A. Kinsey. "That’s why I’ve been going steady with 
Jockey briefs for years." 
Roamer has already found out what every young man 
should know about underwearthere’s  nothing like the 
comfort, and casual, at-essee appearance that comes from 
wearing Jockey briefs! Better drop into your dealer’s soon 
...buy a supply of Jockey briefs and T-shirts...and 
ferl as good as you look! 
-mr 
made only by 
it’s in style to be comfortable... in 
Jocketi d un erwear 
, Kenosha. Wisconsin 
STAN THE MANDubbed  by Spartan grid coach Bob Bronzan 
os the "best middle guard I have ever had," is Stan Keith. Keith is 
a junior from San Francisco. weighing 165 and Is 6 feet tall. He ham 
been the key to the Spartan defense with his brilliant line play. 
The Spartans travel to San Diego State Saturday to meet the 
Aztecs. Keith is expected to Wire plenty of action as the Spartans 
attempt to bounce back on the win trail. 
Cage Coach Sends 
35 Through Drills 
San Jose State basketball coach Walt McPhearson sent 35 
basketball players through opening day drills yesterday afternoon with 
ball handling drills and a light semiscrimmage the order of the day. 
The Spartans will open a 26-game schedule in Spartan Gym 
against Stanford on Nov. 30. 
Heading the list of those who turned out are three lettermen, 
Ed Diaz, Gil Egland and Mary Branstrom. Also back are two cagers 
who earned varsity letters be-
fore going into the service, Bus- Du-Sn Meet To ter Burgos and Denny Harris. 
McPherson plans to use a num- H d da her of junior college transfers and ea Toy’s 
players up from the frosh to build 
’Mural
 
State
 this year’s varsity into a con-
tender for the California Basket- Delta Upsilon faces Sigma Nu 
in a National League tilt and 
Delta Sigma Phi takes on Lambda 
Chi Alpha in an American League 
game in today’s fraternity intra-
mural football. Both games start 
at 3:50 p.m. at the Willow Street 
Park. 
In the independent Coast Lea-
gue. the .Hawks face Pi Kappa 
Alpha at 4 p.m. at the Rose-
gardens. 
Yesterday found John Lucas 
stealing the Theta Chi squad to 
a 13-0 win over Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon i n a National League 
game. 
Lucas passed for two touch-
downs. after setting up the first 
score. Lucas hit Stahl for a ten-
yard pass for the score, to give 
the winners a 6-0 halftime lead. 
Lucas hit Sal Haro for a 43-
yard touchdown pass in the second 
half and ran over the conversion 
to end the scoring for the day. 
Kappa Alpha and Alpha Tau 
Omega battled to a 0-0 tie in the 
American League tilt. The KA’s 
almost scored on a 43-yhrd pass 
play from Jim Biednell to Jack 
Booher, but the drive ended. 
The AT() offense was held in 
check by Jim Ilushaw and Jim 
Jacques. Hushaw nabbed three 
interceptions to cut AT() scoring 
drives. Phil Monteith shone on de. 
tense for the ATO’s. 
The Phi Sigma Kappa’s took a 
forefiet from t he Sparvets in 
a Coast Tilt at the Ftosegarden. 
ball As.sn. crown worn the past 
two years by the University of 
San Francisco. 
Up from last year’s freshman 
group are Tom Blackwood, Paul 
Ashmore. Jon Harris Steve Scott, 
Don Woods and Arney Lundquist. 
Heading the list of Jaycee trans-
fers are Don Reid from Modesto 
J.C., Tom Hansen from San Mateo 
J. C. and John Donald from Pasa-
dena J.C. 
Charles Larsen and Tom Lou-
den from Santa Rosa also have 
checked in along with Al Simon 
from College of the Sequoias, 13111 
Way from Stockton, and Dennis 
Graham from Modesto. 
Varsity Basketball Schedule 
Nov. SOStanford,  here 
Dec. 1Sacramento  State, here 
Dec. 4Arizone  Tempe, here 
Dee. I1San  Francisco-State 
here 
Dec. 14Valparaiso,  there 
Dec. 17Evanso  ille, there 
Dee. 18Washington (St. Louis), 
there 
Dec. 20Oklahoma  City, there 
Dee. 17Santa Clara, Civic 
Aud.  
Dee. 29-4’alifornla, there 
Jan. 4-1.S1r, there  
Jan. 5Pepperdine,  here’ 
Jan. hlLoyola,  there. 
Jan. 15Fresno  Slate, here* 
Jan. 22Fresno  State, there  
Feb. I--College of Pacific, there. 
Feb. 5Santa Clara, Civic Acid.* 
Feb. 9St.  Mary’s, there’ 
Feb. 12College  of Pacific. here* 
Feb. 15Loyola, here’ 
Feb. 15San  Francisco State 
there 
Feb. 22St.  Mary’s here 
Feb. 26Santa  Clara, Civic Attd.  
March 1USF,  here’ 
California  Ba.kethall Assn. 
game. 
does  not 1.01111I in 
standings. 
11ƒIMIDs.  
Frosh Hoop Call 
Sign up. for the 1956-57 ed-
ition of the San Jose State 
freshman ha lethal’ tenni will 
he held this afternoon In Room 
201 of the Men’s Gym, accord-
ing to coach Jerry Vroom. All 
first year cagens are asked to 
he ’lenient at 3:30. 
you 7/ . . . 
MAUER’S CAFETERIA 
See and Buy What You Like 
Complete Dinners OPEN We Speciali7e 
Just 7 DAYS A WEEK In Homemade 
1.00 to 1.50 11.00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Desserts 
175 SOUTH FIRST   ACROSS FROM KRESS 
SJS will find itself confronted 
with an undeafted, untied a nd 
willing football foe Saturday night 
when the Spartans meet San Diego 
State in the Border City. 
The two schools have met 14 
times since 1935 with the Golden 
Raiders coming out on top. in 12 
decisions. San Jose last faced the 
Aztecs in 1952 and won, 47-6. 
This time around, the Spartans 
Will be up against a far better 
opponent which rates San Jose 
State as its strongest test of the 
season and the team which it 
would most like to defeat. 
In his first year at San Diego. 
coach Paul Governali has taken a 
team which last year won only 
two out of nine games and made 
It into one of the strongest small 
college teams on the Pacific coast. 
With his profissional exper-
ience, Governali probably will 
place a heavy emphasis on the 
passing style of attack and at-
Grid Squads,
 
Soccermen 
Suffer Losses
 
It was a sad weekend for San 
Jose State athletic teams as they 
dropped three contests in addition 
to the 40-20 football
 loss to the 
Stanford Indians. 
The San Jose Junior Varsity 
footballers were defeated by 
Treasure Island, 31-6. 
Four of the five Navy noires 
came on fluke"  plays accord-
ing to coach Bill Walsh. The 
TI team fumbled 30 yards for-
ward into the end zone for one 
touchdown
 and smother resulted 
from a minus four yard punt 
by SJs. 
Walsh was disappointed
 in his 
gridders and said the only one 
playing up to his potential was 
John Webb. Walsh called Webb 
"the best gridder, pound for 
pound. at San Jose State." Webb 
weighs
 135 pounds. 
The soccer team opened Nor-
thern California Intercollegiate
 
Soccer League
 play by suffering 
a shutout loss at the hands of a 
good University
 of California 
squad. The score was 4-0. 
The Frosh grldderss broke
 two 
school records
 as they dropped 
a 12-6 game to the San Jose 
Junior College
 Jaguars at Spar-
tan stadium. 
Quarterbacks
 Mike Jones and 
Rog Weiland combined to throw 
47 passes. a new frosh record. 
Jones threw 27 times and Weiland. 
20. 
’the other record was set by 
end Joe La Beau who caught 11 
passes. 
Coach Max Coley
 praised the 
play of guard Dave Grabast and 
tackle Chuck Ennis.
 
The lone Spartababe touch-
down came on a ten yard pass 
from Jones
 to La Beau. 
- 
, tempt to duplicate the aerial b.   
performed on the ’Spartans 
Stanford last week end. 
Although the Spartans 
several injuries in 
Stanford, only end Mel I 
sit out the contest. Poo.s 
ed a knee on the second I. 
last week’s game. 
Several other 5.35 players I. 
cured minor injuries but are 
pected to be ready to go Sat, 
Included in that list are P, 
Galloni. Pat Hiram, Prentis P. 
ter, Roland Logan, Jim Hug), 
and Herb Boyer. 
PATRONIZE TOUR 
ADVERTISERS
 
6 JO   
LEONETTI’S 
141 5. 3rd 
15c FREE 
70c ORDER 
With this Ad 
(Coffee Refills Free) 
For this small $1 
Remove  front wheels 
Illoas out dirt 
Checli maul., cylinder 
Intpect  hydraulic lines 
  Inspect drums and 
y3 tali/147i 
SERVICE CO. 
Have your brakes 
checked now, before 
the heavy rains come. 
Be sure you can stop 
in time. 
BRAKES 
ADJUSTED 
1.50 
11 Shoe Hydraulic 
.50 charge we
Adiutt  s.rnic. cleareace 
Adjusi
 pedal clearance 
Adjust  wheel bearings 
Pressure  test system 
G;ee  real road test 
540 S. First 
C Y 2-7864 
Allied’s 
Hi Fi Shop 
DIVISION OF ALLIED RADIO 6 TV 
Convert your 
old phonograph 
HiFi Amplifiers 
from 540.39 
from 59-9S 
Hours 9-9 thru Thurs. 9-6 Fri. 8. Sat. 
79 SOUTH THIRD NEAR SAN FERNANDO 
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 
25% Off 
on a’l PERMANENTS, HAIRCUTS 
and STYLE SETS, College and 
High School students must show 
their student body
 cards. 
Evening Appointments 
NEW 
Mon. awn Sat. ’Id i P.11. 
ML ALFRED 
15 Trained
 Hair Stylists 
to serve you 
MR. TOMY COSTA 
Own.% 
MR. JOSE 
FREE PARKING 
Open Thursday ’til 9 
e; M. salons of beauty 
59 North First Street 257 South First Street 
CY4 6854 CY7-3640 
MOW’ 
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Cal-Vet Awards 
The representative for the Cali-
fornia Veterans Bill will be in the 
Accounting Office. upstairs in the 
Administration Building, frmn 10. 
12 a m. Friday. Oct. 19. 
He will discuss qualifications 
and receive applications for the 
$11.Xl0 in scholarships a% ailable to 
Cal-Vets. 
Look Bright! 
See Right! 
For the most complete line 
of frame stylinqs and the very 
finest visual care see - 
DR. CHENNELL 
OPTOMETRIST 
254 S. 2nd CT 5-2747 
Glosses gladly adjusted 
FOR RENT 
Rooms with kitchen pri%. for 
girls. 46 S. 8th St. 
Two Vacancies in girls board-
ing house. Good facilities, location. 
and food. Contact Mrs. O’Neil. 
330 S. 9th St. CY 7-3799. 
Furnished rooms $10-$15 per 
month. Kitchen. Male students. 
No drinking or smoking. CY 
3-3308. 
Rooms for rent. Across from 
campus. Kit. priv. and parking. In-
quire 417 E. San Antonio or call 
CH 3-HG°.  
WANTED 
Typing Done in my home. te: 
papers, reports, etc. Just t 
blocks from school. 530 S. 6th !..  
Apt. 2. 
Expert typist wants all kinds 
typing. Call CY 2-0772. 487 N. 
St. 
Anyone Interested in Russia:1 
lessons please call Mrs. Marchetti 
CY 5-1983. 
College Student. $150 per month 
during school year for supervi-
sory sales position. Part time work 
on commission available durin::. 
school term. Scholarship availahl . 
for man experienced in direct 
sales. Write John Arnold. Box 711, 
Los Gatos, for appointment. 
FOR SALE 
1952 Ford Coin.. Loaded Fordo-
matic. $895. Will take older car 
in trade. Ft Alexander Ave. San 
Jose. CL 8-3940. 
’52 Cbev. 4 door. $625. ’52 Nash 
Rambler Sta. Wag. Low mileage. 
$650. Call W11 8-3442. 
Whatermist, Size 10-11 Ocean 
Blue formal. Worn once. CY 4- 
1971. 
Typewriter. Royal, quiet. deluxe 
portable. Pica type. new. $80. 
Geiger
 
counter. Precision Model 
107c. new. $100 See L. E. Stephen-
son. Office 8-27. 
LOST 
A black cardigan sweater. Wed. 
morning. Call CY 5-0690. 
’Art Is 11 here 
You Find It’ 
Prof Contends 
An art exhibit can include any-
thing from paintings to jesselry 
crafts math as earrings made from 
toothpaste
 caps a n d necklaces 
made from watermelon seeds. ac-
cording
 to Robert R. Coleman. 
assistant professor of art. 
Coleman
 has an exhibit of m6-
tern paintings. metalcrafts, and 
vwelry-making on exhibit in the 
\r1 Building. The display. which 
.oened Oct. 8. will continue until 
Friday. T h e paintings include 
orks of symbolism. realism and 
:ƒire abstraction. 
A series of 12 of the pictures 
o-as ronelined ohile Coleman 
taking a (’Im me. on com-
munication at TI.81.herS’ College,
 
Colunthia I nis emits. while
 he 
to was on sabbatical lea  lakt 
\ ear. o °rising  on his doctorate. 
311 art  . The course 
dealt
 o it h the Intangibles Of 
0mi-flunk:it ion he things we 
I.4.1 but
 cannot pot anti) words, 
set manage to communicate to 
others
 
"A person viewing a picture 
may not think
 of the same thing 
that the artist did when he was 
painting it, but the picture is 
.,kely to create the same feeling 
ri the viewer that the artist had." 
,’Oleman said. 
Coleman has been teaching at 
sJS since 1946. In accord with 
!lis expressed doctorine, he is 
teaching his design students to 
,nterpret what they feel. concen-
’rating first on objects of nature. 
then
 on man-made objects. and 
finally on experimental activities.
 
This he refers to as the "percep-
tual approach- to art.
 He empha-
sizes that design is all around 
us, in everything we see, but we
 
must learn to become aware of it. 
While attending Columbia
 
Teachers’ College. Coleman also 
taught jewelry-making and sil-, 
vertsmithing there. He maintains 
a well-equipped shop at his home 
at 264 Reed Ave., where he 
Works
 on his various metal-craft 
and jewelry projects. 
Coleman and
 his wife. Betty, 
have two children, Leroy, 7, and 
Peggy. 6. The children told a 
teacher at Columbia. "No, we 
don’t draw. We desig n. like 
Daddy." 
"I WON’T WEAR A THING 
BUT TOWNE AND KING!" 
’ -44 
  SW 
A. 
up FRANK AUGUST, high Mediu 
MOSCOW, IDA., August 28 -The 
So, et  track coach choked on his casiar 
Shen told of Frank August’s sensa-
tional form in tryouts for Olympic high 
hurdles. In the 2mile  event. over 611. 
hurdles, Frank finished the race with-
out ever leasing the ground. Long-
legged Frank has a "king size- stride. 
"Lser since I as 6 ft. high:* he says. 
"Ise had troulle  getting sweaters long 
enough. Now Em all set! T&K’s KING 
Sue fit like they’re made to order:* 
KIAMA.CAPE im  
ported Iambs’ wool ...long sleeve 
V.neck pullover; California colors. 
KING Size, for tall men (40-46)- 
13.95. Regular sizes (36.46) .. 11.95 
TOWNE AND KING, LTD. 
Coordlnated k w ear 
595 Bt.:W..3y, Redwood City, Catiforalo 
Look Successful! 
Be Successful! 
, 
Suits cleaned and presscd 1.10 - 
Sweeter: .55 
SPARTAN CLEANERS 
and Laundry 
Corner 5th and San Salvador 
OPEN 7:30 -6.00 tAon. thru Fri., Sat. 8 -6 
BRANDS YOU KNOW 
PtiCe4 you like 
LO BUE’S MARKET 
FE DELIVERY 
TEN POUNDS POTATOES - 29c
 
1451 ALMADEN RD., SAN JOSE Cr 2 n4e 
Exhibit IllustratesMetaleraft 
air 
ARTIST AT WOHlh-ltchert It Coleman, assistant professor of 
art. demonstrates eoppereraft. In the background, a series of pic-
tures depicts stages In the process. The exhibit also Includes jew elry-
making and a collection of atercolora. -photo by Ts hr 
Mexico Offers ’minister To Talk 
U.S. Students 
Study Grants 
Sixteen grants to United States 
students for study in Mexico dur-
ing the academic year beginning 
March 1, 1957. are being offered by 
the Mexican government, Dr. Alice 
Dement of
 the Personnel Office 
announced today. 
The grants, awarded through 
the Mexico-United
 States Com-
mission on Cultural Cooperation, 
are open to both graduate and 
undergraduate students. Nov. 1 is 
the deadline for applications. 
Study in the graduate field
 is 
especially recommended. Dr. De-
ment said. Architecture.
 Indian 
and physical anthropology, ethno-
1 o g y, archeology, museography.
 
art, cardiology and tropical medi-
cine, biological
 
sciences.
 Mexican 
history are di% isions of study of-
fered in the
 graduate field. 
Undergraduates can study in the 
fields of philosophy, language and 
literature, Dr. Dement said. 
Candidates for the grants should 
secure application forms from Dr. 
Dement in the Personnel Office. 
Room 116. 
liajeet;ng 
Alpha Gamma will meet tonight 
at 7:30 o’clock in Building Z. 
sChapel Service will be held to-
day at ’1:30 p.m. in Memorial 
Chapel for all students and fac-
ulty. 
Chi sigma Epsilon, national hon-
orary secretarial society. will meet 
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in Room 
133. New officers will be intro-
duced and planning will start for 
the semester’s activities. 
Delta *Phi Delta, Alpha Kappa 
chapter. will hold a coffee hour 
for freshmen and sophomore art 
majors tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Al. 
Honor guests will be Dr. John E. 
French, head of the Art Depart-
ment. and Warren Faus, regional 
director of the fraternity. 
El arm& Castellano will meet 
today at 8 p.m. DI Room 11. 
Homecoming Parade Committee 
will meet Thursday at 3:30 p.m. 
in Room 119. 
Industrial Arts Mil will meet 
today at 11:30 a.m. for nomi-
nation of officers. 
Rally Committee will meet to-
morrow at 7:30 p.m. in Morris 
Dailey Auditorium. 
Spartan Spinners will meet to-
night at 8 o’clock in the YWCA 
gym. 
Sparvetri will hold a business 
meeting tionorrow at 3.30 p.m. 
in Room 53. 
Sigma Della Chi will meet to-
night At 7:11) o’clock in J107. 
Tri stigma, social welfare club, 
will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. at 
the \len’s Faculty Cluh. 
HAVE A HOBBY? 
We Can Furnish You 
With All Your Supply: 
HUSTON’S 
HOBBY SHOP 
293 S. FIRST ST. 
Next to Alpine, Coffee Shop 
OPEN - 
k4on..- Thurs.-Fri.-9 0 Tyos.-Wed.-Sot.-9 6 
At SCC Service 
A service will
 be held in the 
Memorial Chapel at 1:30 o’clock 
this afternoon. The service
 is one 
of the Student Christian Council’s 
weekly chapel services. The Rev. 
Barrett of the First Presbyterian 
Church will speak at today’s ser-
vice. His topic will be "What in 
the World are You Doing?" Rev. 
Barrett will be assisted by stu-
dents from the Disciples Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church. 
Grad Wins Post 
Wilbur G. Sims, graduated from 
San Jose State last June, has been 
appointed a graduate assistant
 in 
the School of Journalism
 at Ohio 
University. He will work toward 
a master’s degree in journalism. 
While attending SJS. Sims serv-
ed as photo editor and news editor 
of the SPARTAN DAILY. He is 
a member of Sigma Delia Chi, 
a member of Sigma Delta Chi, 
national professional journalism 
fraternity 
Music Reception Today 
A Music Day to acquaint new especially urged to attend accord-
ing to Willie Hollis. MENC presi-
dent. 
Committee members who plan-
ned the Music Day are Hollis. 
Betty Swanson, Al Kruger anti 
Saul Estrada. 
students with department activi-
ties will be held today in the.Music 
Building. The open house will fea-
ture exhibits and an afternoon 
reception. 
Exhibit tables will be placed in 
the foyer of the Music Building. 
Representatives front Phi Mu Al-
pha, professional music fraternity; 
Xfu Phi Epsilon, national music 
sorority; and Music Educator’s 
National Conference, will be on 
hand to give information about 
their activities. 
A reception will be held at 
1 p.m. in Room 14125. There will 
be entertainment. refreshments 
and community singing, led by 
Barbara Wells, senior music ma-
jor. 
Music majors and minors are 
Patronize Your 
Advaiisers 
I35e -Auretio shoe 
S 4th 
DINNER  SPICIAL 
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS 
SOUP POTATOES
 
VEGETABLE BREAD & BUTTER 
Large Bottle of Milk 10c 
85c 
ARCHIE’S 
STEAK HOUSIEA 
545 S. 2nd St. - Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
AFTER SHAVE
 
LOTION 
Refreshing antiseptic action heals 
razor nicks, helps keep your skin 
in top condition.
 1.00 
SHULTON New York   Toronto 
- HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKLERS! 
Cr’,4 
What is a tired tall? 
alsoa
 a°7
 
What is a jobless horseman? 
STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A 
STICKLERS AR! TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money! 
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For 
example: What’s a ball player
 who gets a raise? (Answer: richer 
pitcher. Note: both words must have the same number of syllables 
-bleak freak, jolly dolly. vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with 
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A. Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don’t do drawings! We’ll pay $25 for every 
Stickler see use in our advertising-and for hundreds that never see 
print. And remember- you’re bound to Stickle better when you’re 
enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies’ mild, good-
last ing tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you’ll say 
Luckioi are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
  
"IT’S \ 
TOASTED" 
to taste 
better! 
AA,
 
C.   
t.r/oexr 
  
- Aseroe Kft0IS 
SEND IT IN AND 
01:14.P0 
%Sr s 
KE 
Luckies Taste Better 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
 
PRODUCT OF f2344144.00.1tZ402’araFfe Allieteett LIMPING MANTAACT CARR OF C IOAR IT TAB 
  
